Smiling Dog Farm List of Plants for 2021
Heirloom Tomatoes
Big Rainbow Striped - large, striped heirloom
Brandywine - very large, needs a lot of room
Cherokee Purple - medium size, shiny, look beautiful in the garden, nice flavor
Black Krim - dark maroon color, good flavor
Cherry/Small Tomatoes
Black Cherry
SunGold
Sweet 100 Cherry
Paste/Sauce Tomatoes
Amish Paste
Speckled Roman Plum
Canestrino
San Marzano
Special Varieties of Tomatoes
Costoluto Genovese - beautiful, ribbed tomatoes look beautiful when sliced
Genovese Giant - a family heirloom, not commercially available, very large
Dr. Wyches Yellow - yellow when ripe, very pretty for salads
Persimmon - orange when ripe, use in salads or sandwiches, pretty
Black Vernissage - shiny dark tomatoes, good flavor
Principe Borghese - from Italy, smallish fruits - use for drying

Peppers
Corno di Toro - large peppers for frying or grilling. Starts green, will turn red
Cubanelle - large green peppers for frying, stuffing or grilling. Good flavor
Lipstick - small, snacking size red fruits, sweet, good on the grill
Green Bell - blocky, thick pepper
Red Bell - blocky, thick walled pepper, will start green then turn red
Orange Bell - large, blocky, thick walled, sweet flavor when ripe
Hungarian Hot Wax - large peppers, not very hot, good for pickling or stuffing
Jalapeno - small, for salsa and salads, hot
Poblano - beautiful, shiny large peppers for stuffing, salsa, baking, etc. These plants
bear heavily.

Squash
Zucchini
Yellow Squash
Cucuzzi - Italian variety - very large
Cucumbers
Anonaga Jibai - our favorite cucumber, long fruits with nice texture and flavor
Armenian Long - a ribbed variety, long fruits with whitish skin, no need to peel
Suyo Long - Japanese variety - green color, good flavor
Calypso - shiny green cucumber, good for salads
Persian Baby - small salad cucumber, no need to peel
Culinary Herbs
Basil – Sweet
Basil - Thai
Lemongrass
Marjoram
Oregano
Parsley – Flat
Parsley – Curly
Sage
Thyme

